
Hidden beneath a thick canopy of Spanish Moss-laden Live Oak trees and 
fragrant orange groves, the sprawling, 1,400-acre lakefront retreat and work-
ing cattle ranch that has been a celebrated retreat for the Cocke-Black family 
for four generations, is now available for private rental by families and other 
small groups. 

Located near Orlando on Central Florida’s pristine 6,665-acre Lake 
Hatchineha (half the size of Manhattan) the property was purchased by the 
Cocke family in 1960 to preserve the environment and its wildlife. Thousands 
of herons, egrets and wild turkeys make their home here while the 500 cattle 
that graze on the nutrient-rich grassland are an homage to the birthplace of 
the nation’s cattle ranching industry that dates back to the 1500s.

“Its anonymity is part of its charm — and survival,” smiles granddaughter, 
Jane Black, who refurbished her parent’s 10-bedroom family retreat with fine 
antiques, family heirlooms, couture linens, and all the comforts of a European 
relais and château — including a gourmet chef who prepares unforgettable 
Florida-inspired cuisine.

Once home to Seminole Indian tribes, the distinguished Atlanta family’s en-
vironmentally sensitive paradise is a lesson in Florida’s rich history. It’s what 
Frances Floyd Cocke and husband, Emory Cocke, discovered while traveling 
through the area and why they became instant fans of preserving the natural 
landscape and ecological balance of one of the great grassland and savannah 
landscapes of eastern North America.

“My father was light years ahead in his thinking and a leader in sustainable 
agriculture long before both concept was born,” said Jane of her inspiration 
and passion for preserving Creek Ranch against urban encroachment and 
restrictive land use laws.

A natural-born environmental pioneer who studied forestry, Emory was al-
ways driven toward environmentally sensitive practices. He was truly ahead 
of his time,” she added. And, by the 1930s he forged a name for himself 
with a sweet idea. He saw a symbiotic relationship between the area’s  
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abundance of cattle that were native to 
the landscape and the plethora of or-
ange groves — their unmistakably fra-
grant blossoms that, to this day, scent 
the air for miles. He married the two by 
creating earth-friendly citrus pulp feed 
for cattle using the discarded peelings 
from local orange canneries.

He also proposed a revolutionary 
concept in a memo to his father-in-law, 
James Floyd, describing what we now 
know as grass-fed organic beef.

Four generations later, the family re-
main ardent gate-keepers in preserv-
ing the ranch and protecting its beauty 
and ecological balance. Though the 
grandkids are grown and gatherings 
are limited to holidays and special fam-
ily celebrations, the family opted to 
share their slice of old Florida with the 
public. Though times have changed 
since Frances and Emory made this 
their winter home, guests can still ex-
perience a taste of the old Florida that captured their hearts and 
fueled their passion. And, thanks to the advent of air-conditioning 
and other modern creature comforts, guests can visit the past  
in style.

Spaces include a sprawling main house, recently redecorated 
by award-winning interior designer Dan Carithers, to showcase 
family heirlooms, antiques, paintings and art books that blend per-
fectly with comfortable couches and oversized chairs; two dens; a 
study; and a screened cooking porch. Accommodations include 
four large bedroom suites; a charming kids’ room with a trundle 
bed; and a spacious guest room with four single beds. Three more 
bedrooms are housed in an original, 80-year-old cabin just a short 
stroll from the main house.

One of the property’s biggest attractions is its location on the 
Kissimmee chain of freshwater lakes, which is home to some of 
the world’s best largemouth bass fishing and a prime stop on the 
world-famous BassMaster fishing tournament circuit. 

“I remember catching my first one here when I was 10,” said 
Black’s son, Jim Black, the fourth generation gatekeeper who man-
ages the ranch along with a dedicated staff. 

“I was sitting on our dock, just tracing my hook over the top of 
the weeds and out jumped a two pounder. It was the thrill of a life-
time. And now, I love bringing guests to the lake for a taste of what 
I’ve had the privilege of experiencing my whole life.”

The secret to these waters? “The quality and purity of the lakes 
and vegetation are everything that a large mouth bass needs to 

spawn and grow large,” said 67-year-old local veteran fish-
ing guide and favored choice among Creek Ranch guests, 
Rick Gibbs, who has been fishing these pristine and pro-
tected waters since childhood. “The bass here are so large 
that they are exported for spawning throughout the world.”

In addition to world class fishing and relaxing, Creek 
Ranch features pontoon boats, airboats and seaplanes and 
a full equestrian program for beginners and seasoned riders. 
For those in search of their inner cowboy (or girl), a recently-
launched program teaches ranching basics, including help-
ing round up the ranch’s cattle.

“I am trying my best to help protect this place and to pro-
vide my own kids with the experiences of nature that I had 
growing up,” said Jim of his sons, Emory, five, and James, 
four. “I didn’t want their first exposure to nature and wildlife to 
be at a zoo, especially when we have something so extraor-
dinary right here in our own backyard.”

Daily Rates: $5,000 for the exclusive rental of the entire 
ranch for up to eight guests. Eight additional guests can be 
accommodated for $500 per person, per day. Includes pri-
vate gourmet chef, all food and drinks and all activities. For 
certain dates, Creek Ranch makes individual bedroom suites 
available for rates ranging from $375 to $650 daily and in-
cludes full breakfasts, all ranch and boating activities, and all 
beverages. The Cracker Cabin (three bedrooms) is available 
starting at $400 daily. Private jets are accommodated at the 
nearby Winter Haven airport. creekranch.net  {stb}
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